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•your labour shall not be in 
vain IN THE LORD.”—1 Gbr. xv. 5.

While ..dly we mine unthe evil» that spread 
O’er the region» ofdarkness and realm» of the dead :
I.,I „s toil for their good, and expect the reward.
That our “ lnbour shall not be in rain in the Lord ”

The heathen are cruel, and brutish, and blind j 
They are mortals in body, and demon» in mind ;
Yet their souls we must seek, though their sin» be abhorred, 
fur our “ labour shall not be in rain in the Lord.”

And now let as feel for each desolate land,
And fear not,—and faint not,—and stay not our hand :
Hut act on the promise, and trust in the word,
That our “ labour shall not be in vain in the Lord.”

And when from our duties on earth we shall rest,
We shall find—as we mount to the realms of the olest ;
And till the bright mansion ; and strike tire sweet chord — 
That our “ labour has not lee* in wain in t'ae Lord ”

KIRWAN’S REPLY Ta BISHOP HUGHES.

D.,i mil Rio HT R*VBLrjND JOHN HI! (At EH, D. 
ROMAN CATHOL'.c BISHOP OF NKW YORK.

My Bear Sir,-—Contrary to all my expeeta-

auperstition. But thus, unless I am misinformed- 
you have not been trained or educated. I can 
also make allowance for well-educated and well- 
disciplined minds that have always been excluded 
from contact with minds holding opposite senti
ments ; and that are unaccustomed to hear ques
tioned the truth of their opinions ; but this is 
not your case. You are no stranger to polite 
society-—to the company of educated men. You 
well know that the doctrines peculiar to your 
church are rejected us not only uuscriptural, but 
as unreasonable, and as absurd, by the great 
mass of the educated mind of our world. And 
how to account for your professed belief in them 
I knew not, and now know not. The tiling came 
up before my mind in this wise ; does Bishop 
Hughes believe that a mass mumbled over, for 
half a dollar, will avail in getting a soul out of 
purgatory ? does he believe that a Iv tie wafer 
made of flour is converted into the real body aud 
blood of Christ, by his consecration of it ? Does 
he believe that he can send a man to heaven by 
rubbim* him with a little olive oil when dying

ness of every argument you use to bind your I oùr Lord himself compared his coming to that 
people to it, and to induce others to enter it. j of a thief in the night, or to a flash of lightning, 
To do this will be my object in the following ‘ ' * " ... . . .
letters. Ah hough you decline my courtesy, I 
am yet

With great respect yours,
Kirwan.

OR

RUSSIA.
SINGULAR ACCOUNT OF TUE MOLOKAMERS, 

MILK-EATERS.

iShores of the Baltic, May, 1848.
I have recently obtained some intelligence res

pecting a Russian colony, of considerable extent, 
singular origin, and very uncommon attainments ; 
of which, though prevented by reasons affecting 
its political security from quoting all the Sources 
of my information, I may convey to your readers 
some very interesting particulars.

Although doubtless the name of Temperance 
Societies was ncvqr heard of in the wide Steppes

them. This, Sir, 1 frankly tell your was the » 
train of thought which led me to the conclusion j 
of which you complain as an injurious imputa

tions, and in the face of the excuses which 1 made tiun. There was no alternative for me but

If he believes in these things he is a dunce ; but ! of Russia, the thing itself i= not unknown to a _ 
he is not a dunce; therefore he does not believe Mmplc a.;J true hearted wmmuiutjr ot dissenters , y

fôr.vour sikno'e, yon 1 
i iditihe the “Letters”
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you. Tlve fact gives me unfeigned pleasure. It 
as hai'.'ed by all those interested in the devclup- 
p.Xent of truth, and in the exposure of error and 
imposture, as an omen of good. Had you been 
silent on the subject of those letters so would I 
have been. They were assailed by some of your 
papers and priests throughout the country in a 
manner, at once, low and rude, but 1 made no 
reply. I was pledged to suffer the assaults of 
such assailants to pass unnoticed. You, sir, well 
know that by multitudes who wear the garments 
of religion, there are no manifestations of its grace,
—that many in religious controversy, esteem 
vulgar weapons the most effectual, and that 
many treat an opponent whose arguments they 
cannot refute, as did the Jews the Saviour in the 
palace of the High Priest, who " spit in his face, 
and buffeted him, and smote him with the paliiis 
of their hands." In arguments like tin e, your 
priests, especially those imported from Ireland, 
are well versed. Nor would it be any serious 
disadvantage to the cause ot protèstanti-ui il 
such arguments were confined to them, fciepui - 
Jilin” yourself front the priests over whom you 
flourish your crook as chief shepherd, I stated 
in one of inv letters that should you reply . you 
•• would replv as a scholar and a gentleman. In 
the same letter I also stated to you, that it you 
could secure time enough trom yoUr varied occu
pations to replv to some ot my objections w hich 
forbid my return to your church " then: was orn
ât least that would read your reply wi i great 
pleasure.” A ml whilst disappointed it the w mt 
tif scholar-like and gentlemanly bearing of your 
letters 1 have yet hailed them and read them 
with pleasure

The history of the world, and the progress of 
truth, clearly prove the exceeding importance ot 
tree discussion. From such discussion, conduct- 

\-d in it tight spirit, nothing can slitter but error 
and imposture. This prutestantisin courts, and 
popery condemns where thejiower is in her hands.
If vou and J, Sir, lived in Austria, Spain, Sicily,
• n-m the States of the Church, your reply to my 
letter might come, not ill freemans Journal, hut 
in the way of a warrant through the civil magis
trate for my imprisonment or banishment as a 
heretic. But here we can have free discussion 
to the full ; and however you or your people 
may feel on the subject, I am persuaded, that 
protestants are resolved to use their privilege. 
And could your people think, and read, and be
lieve, and act fur themselves, without any ol the 
terrors or trammels which your system easts.a- 
round them, I feel persuaded'that t \vo generations 
would reduce the spiritual power of the pope, 
vnnr master, to a vet lower point than that to 
which his temporal power has fallen. Hence 1 
hail your letters as an advance toward free dis
cussion, which has ever been the desire ot protes
tants, because of its tendency to the development
.of truth. . . .

Permit me, in the briefest manner, and betoie 
1 proceed to other statements, to allude to a tew 
things in your introductory letter. Some of 
them to me, and to many of your readers, ap
pear singular enough.

You begin by s iving that you have “ seen a 
• certain Work announced and much lauded in the 

papers entitled * Kirwans Letters to Bishop 
Hughes.’ 1 have not read these letters, though 
I have twice attempted to do so.” And yet in 
a subsequent paragraph of thfc letter you seem 
to know that Kirwan lias treated you with per
sonal respect—that he imputes td you a want of 
sincerity in the profession of the Catholic faith 
that his letters have attracted attention “by a 
sprightliness of style iu assailing the doctrines ot 
the Catholic Church, which renders them a pleas
ing contrast to the filthy volumes that have been

to
question your sense or your sincerity ; and 1 pre
ferred the latter as on the whole the most pleas
ing to yourself. 1 do not know that theie i i ^ 
man who would not rather be called a knave 
than a fool. The first simply implies a sinful , 
misdirection of his sense, and may be tnc impu
tation of selfishness or malice, the other, is a 
denial that he has any sense, tiu that the impu
tation, instead of “betraying the c\il vllects u! i 
my Presbyterian training, exhibits rather the | 
generous instincts of my Irish nature iu rnak- 

j ing for you the best "apology the vn--<> would 
admit.

1 think. Sir, your filends will regret the wnole 
of vour introductory letter, considering lin cour- i 
tesy 1 have observed towards you. it vxa.oil- a 
spirit unworthy of a bishop. X cm eoti.d continue j 
in silence without any one having a right to an- j 
pugn your motives; bu when you c ame torwaid 
to reply you should have exhibited les irritation.
I am sorry ft" my letters vexed, it they tailed to * 
convert you. Your conjecture and mistake, a., 
to my name, might have been o.u.uvl. four 
regrets over my lii-h birth are It;..: trous; your 
saying that you would rather I had been tint body 
ulse’s countryman than your’s, is probably among 
the truest thjngs you ever said. Tun know not 
why l directed my letters to you 
to the fact that you commence 
redding them. You assert as 
that the public never

from the Russian Greek Church, whose con tin uro
existence and even increase, during many years ! 
ol persecution, seems to have borne some resum- j 
bianco to Israel’s experience in Egypt ; while 1 
their present comparative tranquility in the land ; 
of their banishment equally displays the power i 
of Divine grace, and the truth of the declaration 
that •• when a man’s ways please the Lord he 
will make eve i Ids enemies to be at peace with 
him. ’ The first detailed account which 1 saw of 
the Molokauers, o Milk-oatt -, was contained in 
a letter from the Rev. Mr. Ruth, one of the Basle 
Missionaries, whose station, lleleuendorf, may 
well be described as situai- I on the utmost verge 
of ti-.Tom.

1.. th ouiae of tt missionary lour to Scliama-
in vvt.ich the 

1 to da.,gv.s similar 
m ‘-*0—

which may at any moment dazzle our astonished 
vision from the most unexpected quarter.—The 
old man seemed satisfied with my answer, say
ing that was his own opinion too, and that it af
forded him great pleasure to find their views on 
this question were shared by other Christians. I 
then observed that in Germany, several very pious 
men had given much diligence to the examination 
of all that could throw light on the interesting 
questions connected with the 1200 years, and yet 
had never been able to satisfy even their minds 
so fully upon it as to fix the time of our Lord’s 
second coming. * Among others,’ continued I, * a 
very thorough search was made into this matter 
many years ago, by a distinguished man named 
Bengel ; but even he found it too high for him 
to reach, and its depth too great for him to fa
thom.’ On the mention of Bengel’s name, the 
old man’s countenance lighted up, and he ex
claimed with animation, 1 Oh ! I know him—I 
know him well !’ and further converse proved 
him indeed no stranger to liengel’s sentiments.

astoni'hment. Can it filou may imagine my

he cried : “ Jesus, thou son of David, have mercy 
on me.” And when the crowd bade him hold 
his peace, he cried so much the more. Was 
Jesus unwilling to be that beggar’s Saviour ? 
He stood stil1, and commande 1 him to be brought, 
and said : “ Thy faith hath made thee whole.” 
He is the same willing Saviour still. Cry after 
him ; and, though the world may bid you hold 
your peace, cry after him just so much the 
more.

A word to careless souls. You say Christ may 
be a willing Saviour to others, but surely not to 
you. 0 yes ! fie is quite willing for you too. 
See hiui sitting by the well of Samaria, convinc
ing one poor sinful woman of her sins, and lead
ing her to himself. lie is the same Saviour to
ward you this day. If you do perish, it is not 
because Christ is willing. He wills all men to 
be saved, and to come to the knowledge of the 
truth. He pleads with you, and says : “ Turn 
ye, turn ye, why will ye die.”—M Cheyne.

Executive Directory, however, has transpired, 
namely, the mission of Mr. T. F. Meag^.i 
to the United States. There are various rmmoura 
as to the object of this move. Some are crede- 
lous enough to believe that Mr. Meagher is to 
join an expedition of sympathisers, from some 
American port, to rescue John Mitchell from the 
British authorities at Bermuda ; others state that 
Mr. Meagher is to make a tour of the United 
States to organize clubs similar to those in Ireland, 
in order that the Irish eonfedcrates may be able 
to calculate the extent of their resources.

this is owing ; 
•i!.answering before 

far us you know, i 
asked for my reasons for ! 

leaving your church. Had 1 recently gone to 
confession to you, you might think- dilterciitly. 
You say it is n matter vi the least importance to 
Catholics w lie .her 1 return or not. it is very
likely that the sun would vise and set without 
either of us ; it certainly did so belore we wore 
born, and it may continua 
dead. It is not wise", even lor a bishop, to in
dulge in the conceit that the sun use» in lus 
mouth and st*ts at his feet. But ml -Sit,

: coin sc ol a im.-sk.-u .ry 
a lit ai..i i: - environs—a journey 
Gospel messenger is expos 
lo tl.u v rehearsed by tit. l’aul, 2 Vo 
Mr. Ruth met with a venerable member ol tlii> 
singularly community, and he de; tils tin- inter
view in the following wu. ;s:—“ It was in the ; 
middle of October and m one of those ne.u ly fin- ; 
passable and wholly indescribable loads, with j 
which nothing iu Germany era be compared, j 
that 1 again full in with one ol those Moiukaners I 
of wl.om I lmve before m ade mention. With i 
this aged and highly interesting disciple I was 
happiiy enabled lo eo.t..-. , : is.- so aie cun-a durable I 
time, a., jur sevetai iuaus lay in Lite . -air- direr 
lion, and one of my companions was c ipable of 
acting as interpreter between us. ldi-: ne, how
ever, ente: in” oil '.he chief subject of oar discourse, 
it may be well to give a short account ot the rise, 
past history, and present extent ot this long des- 
pi.-rd au I severely tried peoplu,

The Milk-eaters eparaled them elves from the j 
Greek Cou mum a, ; vowcdly, on account of the j 
mvoc.Fsion ul the various masses, iho wor- J
ship ol pictutcs ai.-J relic-, the prescribed Use of ■ 
flic sign of the cio :, .aid similar superstitious 
observances, insisted ot: by tae Greek Church. 1

deed be possible that Bengel’s Apocalypse or his 
Sixty Discourses have been translated into Russ? 
And yet, how else could this Russian become ac
quainted with his mime and writings? Luther, 
too, appears to be a familiar name among the 
Molokauers, who sometimes indeed call them
selves Lutherans, in opposition to the Russian 
Greek Church. But wiiat a glorious hope does 
tins excite us to the disclosures which the great 
hay shall make ! What extensive good may we 
not then find has been accomplished by believ
ing authors and preachers, compared with what 
either they or we ever dreamed of! And how 
large may be the accession to the “ while-robed 
multitude,” which shall then stand at the right 
nand of the! Jtdoe, from places of the earth 
uvvmed by us dark, only because they were to
us unknown ; l.istlv,’ eluded Mr. Roth,

do so allé, we are | jn s|10rt they look conscientious exception I 
1 against every part of the public wm ship ot that 
I Church, excepting the sermon, which, however.

• my old friend informed me that, but a very 
few weeks since, a fresh detachment, comprising 
several hundred families, had joined them from 
Russia, now no linger exiled by government, but 
coining of their own free will, to enjoy the liberty 
of faith and worship, granted to their co-religion- 
i-ts in their far, but not desert home.”

In addition to these interesting particulars re
lated by I'a tur Roth, 1 may mention, that 1 
hate qui; recently read a private letter from one 
of these Molokauers, breathing ardent piety, and 
slill dcv.lv engrossed with the question of the 
speedy secoti-a coming ul Christ. As far as the 
sentiments of mat letter may be received as a 
specimen of those of the colony generally, there 
seems to be no reason to apprehend that l itis ex
pectation of Christ’s immediate and visible reign 

, upon earth has produced among them that sup- 
invness to present duty, aud that exaltation of 
spirit, leading to a neglect of the demands which 
their day and generation may justly make on
them, which are at least alleged against the 
holders of this belief in Germany. At all events, 
the existence of such a spiritual basis, amid the 
sterile wastes of Russian-Greek superstition, is tt 
cheering subject of contemplation to the Chris
tian heart, and ra.iv in some small measure.

(more especially iii the country parishes,) is almost , m,utralize the tears, at this moment strongly felt
by thinking men, that Russia may use the mo
ment ul almost universal abeyance of all social 
order, ami tong venerated institutions, for mi ir-

CANADA BAPTISTS.

Nearly all the Baptist Associations in Canada 
have recently held their respective anniversaries : 
at which very satisfactory evidence appeared of 
an advance in the denomination in that Province 
which was truly cheering. An increase of minis
ters and ministerial talent and missionary spirit in 
the churches were apparent, and a decided firm
ness and unanimity in the faith and order of God’s 
house marked their every act.

The churches of these associations, especially 
in Western Canada, have passed througo severe 
trial arising from the influence of certain ministers 
and others whose views upon the subject of the 
Lord’s Supper are quite loose; but recent de
velopments of their management of the affairs of 
the Grand Ligne mission had tended to awaken, 
iu the the churches, more thoroughly, their love 
of primitive practice and open the way for a 
spontaneous public protest and thorough clearing 
of themselves from that influence in future. The 
associations impelled by the same feeling, fully j 
sanctioued the action of me churches and proved I 
that they occupy precisely the same attitude in 
defence of gospel ordinances which almost nui- i 
versally exists among the Baptists of the United 
States. This, with the cordial and liberal manner | 
in which they co-operate with our benevolent 
societies entitle them to our warmest Christian 
sympathy and move efficient efforts fo r their re
ligious benefit.

Many things combined to render the assoeiation- 
al meetings unusually interesting. New men 
were brought together ; new and very respec
table talent were developed; new plans of co-ope
ration were proposed ; and as previously conflic
ting or difleimg sentiments gave way, a new and 
burning zeal in the case of Christian benevolence 
seemed kindled, to take the place of past apathy 
or discouragement.

Among other important measures agreed upon, 
was the appointment of respectable committees 
by each ul the associations, who are to meet 
early in September aud organize a Convention 
for benevolent purposes. This, if wisely done, 
w ill form a bond of union of great and lasting 
importance to the churches.—A . Y. Recordin'.

is aside from the gmt object of my letters ; it ij|u.;n ^ omitted as superfluous. After enduring | 
is the itryuinentum ad invidiam, and is unwortny their birth-place, which was situated iu the 
of you and of me. It my object in my letters to interior of Russia, unspeakable hardships and np- 
yuu—or your object iu the letters ol winch you prcss;ons> imd seeing, year alter year, many ol 
make mine the occasion—or the objet ', of tae.se leaders exiled to Siberia, as obstinate here-
lutters in reply to yours, is obtained, we must jt Wjls nliUtur of thankfulness to them when
omit personalities, and seek solely and only the ^ {{.ussi tn Government came lo the détermina- , 
truth. The truth only is worthy the puisiut ot j ^ ^ somc ^ht or nine years since, to banish the 
high-minded and Christian men. i w].,,|e 0f this pestilent sect to the Schamachian .

that the public mind is district in the province of Grusin. This punitive

ruplion w iiu iter countless horde - on the disorgan- 
i vd, ami llidreloro helpless states of Germany. 
Mav God iu his mercy avert this dreadful climax 
ol misery .—Evawjelical Christendom.

You say, and truly, 
awake to the relative positions

P'
if the Catholic

and Protestant churches. This is emphatically 
so. Controversies which hitherto have been con
fined to universities and ecclesiastics are now 
down among the people. Even the Italian mind, 
which the evil influences of your church have al
most extinguished, is questioning the truth of your 
dogmas and forms, and is breathing alter cinau-

in-.M.surc was no doubt meant tor their hurt, but 
God turned it to good, and as, like Israel of old, 
the more they were oppressed the more they 
multiplied and grew, the Russian government 
may well have felt surprise at the amount of im
migration to which this sentence ol banishment 
gave rise ; for their now exists iu that wild re
gion, from sixty to eighty villages containing

i’h

FRANCE.
THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

The National Assembly on the 11th iustact, 
adopted, almost without : rk, a bill to regu
late the stenographic se. vie : o: the Chamber, for 
the purpose of giving the report» in the Moniteur 
of the sitting : also one for the formation of a 
camp of 50,000 men in the Champ de Mars or 
in the environs of Paris ; and lastly a bill demand
ing a grant of 500,000f. for effecting certain 
clearings and improvements in the State forest». 
The Minister of the Interior presented a bill rela
tive to the cuuiion money for newspapers ; the 
sum to be deposited has been diminished more 
than three-fourths, a daily paying only 24,000f. 
in place ul" 40,0001". and the others in proportion.. 
The Honourable Minister al presented a bill 
against offences of tlie press, but it differs from 
that biihertu iu force only incertain modifications 
of language inserted to suit the republican form 
government ; the pains and penalties remain as 
they were. He likewise brought forward a third 
bill which seemed to excite even more interest 
tna i the others, namely, one to regulate the 
holding of political dubs. Any citizens are per
mitted to open a club, provided they make a 
preliminary declaration vi their intention to the 
proper authorities—to the Prefect of Police at 
Paris, aud to the Mayor of the commune in the 
departments ; the said declaration must be made 
al least forty-eight hours in advance ; all / . 
sittings must be public and at least a quarter v? 
the seats must be reserved for strangers ; a gov
ernment functionary may be present at all the 
sittings, in a seat especially reserved for him ; a 
procès verbal of the proceedings of each sitting 
i* to be drawn up by president and secretaries ; 
no club can ever resolve itself into a secret com
mittee, nor can any propositions tending to excite 
disturbance or civil war be brought forward ; 
any one contravening these provisions is to bu 
subjected to a fine of from 400 to 500 francs, and 
if thought necessary to a suspension of civic rights, 
for a period of one year at least and three at 
most. Whoever appears at a club with arms, is 
to be subject to an imprisonment of from three 
to six months, and to the privation of civic rights 
of from three to ten years. The tribunals can 
order the closing of a dub, when convic ted of 
having cont.aveiled any of the above enactments ; 
and in case of the dub meeting after the order 
of dissoloution lias been pronounced, the parties 
so offending arc ue liable to an imprisonment 
of from six moi. v to a year, and to a suspension 
of civic rights for from five to ten years. The 
honourable minister also presented a bill demand
ing SOO.OOOf. to be distributed amongst the 
theatres of Paris, and 475,0001". for the French 
Opera.

The National Assembly continued in its bu
reaux the examination of the project of the con
stitution. I "Vie great question of Two Charnbirs

IV vlm .wm.—This psalm is one of the most
precious gems in the Church's treasury of things 
new and old—written, it is thought, by David, 
after being anointed by Samuel (verse 5) and hav
ing had the prospect given to lum of dwelling in j ^ object''of important deliberations on

the peace and the enjoyment which are so beau
tifully imagined forth in this exquisite ode ! What

n.iriit at" tli. ir fa,tilcreation from them. Catholic Germany is in , many thousand latmhes.
agitation, and tho aid of princes is invoked to j i. simply the Scriptures of tae Ol.. mad New 

vent the people from becoming Protestant.pre\
The entire Catholic wotld is in commotion, seek
ing to break the fetters with which your popes 
and priests have bound it lor age: 
land of our adoption all minds aie 
privilege of thinking freely secured
1 - ■ ■ • ..... ...... I

lit tills I 
using the 

for them ; 1 
protestant that passes ; 

jiv are fifty papists who 
vie begin to teel i

l’estament, their hymns are the Psalms of David, 
anil the Bible knowledge posses-ed by both men 
and women among them may be justly termed 
extraordinary. Their public worship commences 
with the ingfiig of a p- dm, then Hollows an ex
tern pon- prayer by one ot then- eiders, who after
wards read . and expounds a chapter ot the Bible,

written on the same 
jeet”—you seem to

tny
sine

AGENT.
Iprintsr. Laadns.

.1J

e, and on the same sub- 
know “ the great topics 

which Kirwan has discussed," and that “ he has 
published reasons for having left the Catholic 
cfiurch and for refusing to return. And tor 
these letters, which you so well understand with
out having read them, you resolve to put forth 
an antidote. 1 Now, Sir, you either read Kirwan s 
letters or you did not read them ; if you read 
them why deny it ? if you did not read them, 
how came you by such an accurate knowledge 
of their contents, and of their spirit ? And has 
tlie world ever heard or read ot a man seriously 
undertaking to reply to a book which he has not 
read ? For your own sake, Sir, 1 wish all your 
nesumed carelessness here had more of an air of 
truthfulness ! tor there is not a man in or out of 
your church who reads your letter who will not 
say that you either read Kirwan’s Letters, or 
that you had them read to you. And there was 
no need of exposing yoursclt to such an imputa
tion for the unworthy purpose of expressing your 
contempt. I disclaim everything personally of
fensive to yourself when I say that, as to truth
fulness, papal priests have but little camtal on 
which to trade, and that they should bo very 
sparing of what they have. They are already 
trembling on the verge of bankruptcy.

You al o complain that 1 do you great injustice 
by imputing to you a want of sincerity’iu your 
prufodMon of belief of the Catholic faith. 1 felt 
when I made it, and now feel, that the imputa
tion is a serious one. And yet 1 knew not how 
to withhold it ; nor do I know how to withdraw 
it. I can make vast allowances for ignorance ; 
but you arc not an ignorant man. So I can 
make great allowance for the prejudices of early 
training, and for the influences of a narrow big
oted education when so conducted as to till the 
mind, not with knowledge, but with error and

over to your church, tin'
' become protestants. \ our pvu[ 

that they have permitted their mercenary priests , dren ot 
to think for them long enough ; they now com- 
meuce thinking for themselves. An l I illl> , 
pleased to inform you that even Kirwan s Letters ; 
have been eagerly sought for by many ol them, 
aud have been blessed to the hope!ul conversion , 
of not a few. You say tlie Catholic religion is 
now looked upon with less disfavour than tor in
ch-. I tun persuaded, sir, that you misUik- 
upon this subject. Controversy lias assumed a 
kinder tone, and efforts are put forth m a more 
quiet and Christian way than formerly ; but the 
mind of the world and its piety were novel more 
intently engaged for the overthrow ol pupeiy, 
than at the present hour. T ou, sii.aie regained 
as at the head of a political party—you are re
garded as carrying the vote of the papal h i h m 
vour pocket. Papists, even here, are regarded as 
so wedded to the pope, as to be willing to oust 
their vote for the party that praise him luuile.-i.
These, sir, are the reasons why you misread the 
attentions which are paid yourself, and the 
eulogies which are pronounced on the pope.
Home of the very men that flatter you in public, | 
and that applaud the pope in tiie Tabernacle, 
contemn you in their hearts, and pray at then 
family altar that popish superstition may come 
to a perpetual end. And you well know it all.

Yet, sir, there is an excitement on the public 
mind which will secure a reading for wlnit you 
or I mav say, kindly and intelligently, as to po
pery or protestantism. 1 have stated my objec
tions to your church. It is a matter ot public 
regret that you have nut resolved to meet and 
obviate them. You have marked out, however, 
your own course ; you have attempted to show 
the reasons why no catholic should torsake his . 
church, and why all protestants should seek hei 
communion as soon as possible. It will be my 
pleasure to follow you step by step, and to show 
the utter truthlessness of every argument you 
have adduced to show that yours is the one, holy, 
catholic and apostolical church, out of whose 
communion there is no salvation. This no man 
has ever yet succeeded in doing. Can you hope 
to be successful where others more learned, more 
acute and less burdened with duties, have failed ?

My objections to your church are before the 
world. They stand there, abused, but not un
answered. This is one point gained. It wdl 
be gaining another if I can show the base less-

mtti-li in the manner, it would seem, ot our \N fi t- 
emberg scripture readers. * * * file chil-

buiii sexes are, generally speaking, in
structed by their own parent 
a person fitted for the task can iv found in a v 
lag.*, a regular school is maintained. Bm, how
ever accomplished, the result is a most happy 
one, since not one child above twelve years of 
age can be found among this people who does J 
not possess a competent knowledge of reading I 
and writing, a well a.-, it iicli store ui Scripture 
passages committed to memory. In aspect ot 
morals, they are so exemplary, that few denomi
nations of German Christians may hear compari
son with them. When, for example, a dispute 
arises Lctw* * a too Molokauers, (waicli is said to 
be a very rare occurrence,) they teel bound in . 
conscience to so literal a fulfilment of the aposto
lic admonition, “ let not the sue go down upon 
vour wrath,” that they make a rule of seeking 
out each other and shaking hands betoie sunset, ! 
A liar or a drunkard is unknown among them ; in- ; 
deed, the majority of them drink no species of fer-

YE WILL NOT COME.
There is nothing more sad, and nothing more 

strange, than that when there is a Saviour that 
is enough for all the world, so few should come 
to him io he saved. If a life-boat were sent out 
to a wreck, sufficient to save all the crew, and if 
it came back with less than half of them, you 
would enquire, with anxiety, why the rest had not 
been saved by it. Just so, wheu Christ has come 
to seek and to save that which was lost, and yet 
the vast majority are uusaved, it behoves us lo 
inquire why so many arc not saved by Christ.

1. It is not because Christ is not sufficient to 
save all. 1 ue whole Bible shows that all the 
world would be saved, if all tho world were to 
coaie to Citrist :—“ Behold the Lamb of God, 
that taketli away the sin of the world.” Christ 
is quite sufficient for all, and I would prove it by 
this argument : If he was sufficient for one sin
ner, then he must be sufficient for all. If one 
sinner may come unto Goff clothed in Christ, 
then all sinners may. If one sinner may have 

il- peace with God, and God be yet just and glori
ous, then every sinner may have peace with him. 
It Cunst was enough for Abel, then he is enough 
for all that come alter. If one dying thief may 
look to him and be saved, so may every dying 
thief. If one trembling Jailor may believe oil 
Jesus, and ejoice believing, so may every other 
trembling Aimer. O, you may doubt aud wrangle 
about wneuter Christ be enough for your souls, 
but if you die Chrislless, you will see that there 
was room enough under Ins wings, but you would 
not.

2. It is not because Christ is unwilling to save 
all. The whole Bible shows that Christ is quite 
willing and anxious that all sinners should come 
to lnm. The city of refuge in the old 
Testament was a type of Christ ; and you re
member that its gates were open by night and 
by day. The arms of Christ were nailed right

1 most pray for and must need, is the restoration 
of my soul-—Thou knewest, O God, how liable 
it is to be unhinged by controversy, and led away 
by the instigations, if not laid prostrate und r tlie 
power, of those base and evil affections which 
war against the soul. Recover me, O Lord, from 
all the snares of the devil, and cause me hence
forth to walk in charity and holiness, even to the 
end of my days. My death is rapidly approach
ing__prepare me, U God, for the encounter.
Under the care and keeping of Him who is the 
Shepherd and Bishop of souls, let me tear no 
evil ; and let Thy goodness and Thy mercy fol
low me to the end.—Ur. Chalmers.

NEWS BY THE EUROPA.

ENGLAND.

.bemselves, or given in uerisron u> ». .......unable to determine. Such being the character ; people are willing and anxious about something, 
*’,vvn ol this singular and unimable sect by per- they do everythmg tlmt Uesrn their power to 
,'orre on whose testimony I feel warranted to de- bring it to pass, ho did Jesus Christ What

tlnuusel 
una 
giv
sons on
pend, 1 return to my old fellow traveller and the 
conversation which passed between us. \ou 
may imagine my surprise when, after some gene
ral remarks on religious topics, he addressed me 
as follows :—‘ I should feci greatly obliged if you 
will give me vour opinion, whether we Molokan- 
ers are right in thinking that the coming of the 
Lord Jesus cannot be now far distant ? Alter 
stating to him my conviction, that according to 
Scripture we were bound to mark tlie move
ments of the nations, and especially the progress

The London Times of the 10th instant, states 
evidently on authority, that Her Majesty will not 
proceed to Ireland This summer. Few persons, 
however, seem to have thought that the r.nuoun- 

j ced royal visit was really in contemplation ; it 
would indeed be diffii* ult to imagine such a step, 
in the present state of the Irish capital, and in 
the face of the undisguised threats of insult to
wards the Queen by the party whose open sedi
tion has just led to the arrest of several ot its 
leading members.

From London I learn by advices just received 
that Consols closed at 8Gjj to 87^ ; the rise of 
the week has been 3 per cent, iu consequence 
of tho favourable nature of the accounts from 
Paris and the settlement of the Schleswig-Hol
stein question.

In the House of Commons, at the session of 
June 10, an amendment proposed by .hr. Darkly, 
increasing the protection from 32 shillings and 
sixpence per cwt., in six years, as proposed by 
Ministers, to 45 shillings "in the same time, was 
negatived by a vote of 184 to 124. Some other 
amendments were then offered and rejected. The 
resolutions were agreed to in committee and the 
report of the committee was ordered to be brought 
in the next day.

j Friday and Saturday. The principle was ad- 
j mitted in several, particularly in the 14th, where 
! it was carried by 20 against 10.
I Tile National Assembly would, it was believed,
; undertake to frame all the laws of the constitu- 
; lion, in which case it would, sit twelve or fifteen 
! months longer.

The Abbe Sibour, Bishop of Digne, had been 
appointed Archbishop of Paris.

The prevailing belief was that the forthcoming 
constitution would comprehend two Chambers 
end a President, on the plan of the American 
constitution.

The number of prisoners already in the pow i r 
of the Goteiaimvnl amounted on the 8th to 
14,000, - and arre&ls were i ous.antly making. 
Many are confined iu t,.c *.ctu* lied for' , and 
others in the prisons of Paris. The Executive 
were much perplexed what to do with them. 
The idea of !:.m.s|n ling the whole number beyond 
the seas, was deemed impracticable ot accomplish
ment;, on account ol the expense. General Duvi- 
ver died onSatu. J the 8th instant, from lever 
occasioned* by iu-i w a: ids. This is the sixth 
General who has di* . <*f his wounds received 
during the insurrection.

The Auts.inii government has issued a mani
festo declaring Unit every endeavour for making 
peace vvi'h Lombardy naving proved abortive, 
it will noprosecute the war with the utmost 
vigour. An engagement was expected to take 
place in a few days between Itadezky and the 
Sardinian forces. It is feared King Charles 
A!. : t will be beaten, and in that ease French 
into .lion w ill Lo solicited,

L. ers from Naples of the 28th ult. speak of

could have "been done more for my vineyard, that 
L have not done in it ?” But if they are very 
anxious, they will attempt again and again. So 
did Jesus Christ : “0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
how often would I have gathered your children 
as a hen gathereth her chickens under her 
wings, and ye would not!” But if they are still 
more anxious, they will be grieved if they are 
disappointed. So was Jc»us Christ : “When he 
came near, he beheld the city, and wept over it.” 
But if they ere very anxious, they will suffer 

" * ‘ So did Jesusof the Gospel proclamation; as the finger-posts pain rather than lose their object. So did Jesus 
which should guide ouv judgment as to ‘times Christ : “ The good Shepherd gave is u 
andYeals ;’ but that, nit withstand mg this, the the sheep" Ah dear brethren, ff you pen*.

• * * * is not because Jesus wishes you to perish.
A word to anxious souls. How strange thatprophecies of Scripture could only be safely pro- ■ it 

nounced upon alter their fulfilment, and there- i 
fore, m my mind, uo mortal man was empowered anxious souls do most of all doubt the will ngneas

when the coming of the Son of Man would take 
place ;—I proceeded to impress upon him, to my 
beat ability, the present duty to which we were 
all called, that of watchfulness w ith prayer, since

o. Ult him. it he is a. willing Saviout to
any, U surely be is a willing ijayiour to a weary 
soul ! Remember the blind beggar of Jericho.
He was in your case—blind and helpless—and

IRELAND.
The arrest of Mr. Daffy and others of the sedi

tious writers in Dublin has been already staled. 
—The following are details of the intelligence :— 

Mr. John Martin, proprietor of the Felon 
newspaper, has been committed to Newgate to 
take his trial on a charge of felony, at the com
mission which stands adjourned to the 8th of 
August next, and not, as Mr. Martin imagined 
when he gave himself into the custody of the 
police, to the month of October next. The gov
ernment are acting with energy, so far as the 
state of the law wi 1 permit. Previous to Mr. 
Martin’s surrender, the police had seized all 
papers, etc., at the office of the Felon, yesterday 
evening, and this day they seized upon all the 
numbers of the Felon they could lay their hands 
upon, either at the office of that paper or amongst 
the news venders in the streets. But the treason 
journals are still increasing in violence, and the 
club organization proceeds at railroad speed.

The confederates and their club have been 
working in secret sinoe tlie passing of the Treason 
Felony Act. One portion of the plans of the

tin' frightful confusion which reigns in that 
country.-—All communications with Calabria are 
interrupted. Accounts all agree that the royal 
cause is deeply compromised, and that the sol
diers would be otisily led away, should they rise 
ru masse. The city of Naples is strongly agitat
ed. The Parliament was to open in three days, 
but there were but few deputies present in tl.o 
city The King, who never goes out, has an
nounced his intention of refusing to assist in the 
opening session.

SPAIN.
Accounts from Madrid are to the 4th inst. 

Gen. Prim had been removed from the govern
ment of Puerto Rico, and replaced by General 
IVzuela, who was himself succeeded as Captain- 
General of Mad; id by Count Mirasol. The Car- 
list Chief, A teas, taken prisoner in Guipuzcoa, 
vrss shot at Tolosa on the 3rd. Letters from 
Barcelona stated that Cabrera and the Catalonian 
chiefs had united t'n-ir forces at Samelas, but 
afterwards separated on the approach of a co
lumn of the Royal troops. The Government had 
been informed that tlie Cailtst General Elio hint 
entered Navarre on the 30th ult.

The Aujs >urg Gazette states that somc 
time back the Hungarian Ministry sent an order 
to England for 50,000 muskets, and that their 
exportation was interdicted by the British gov
ernment. Consequently, the Hungarian Ministry 
transferred its order to Belgium. The same 
journal also declares that the application made 
by the Danish government for » loan had been 
refused by the Emperor of Russia, who had di
rected .ae Archduke Constantine to avoid mak
ing any movement with his squadron that could 
be interpreted into a menace against Germany.
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